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aide alter another, generally end by prettiness of the services. “Certainly 
showing a side that Is beautiful. that one is beautiful.

The greatest conqueror of age is She was right. The artist who had 
a cheerful, hopeful, loving spirit. A carved the pure wh e Ivory had done 
man who would conquer the years must »o with no little skill, and every line 
have charity for all. He must avoid and proportion being absolutely true to 
worry, envy, malice, and jealousy-all the law, of art, and It was a wonderful 
the small meannesses that feed bitter- piece of work. But the lo ely n
ness in the heart, trace wrinkles on the *» <*>“ beauty the absolute repose of 
brow, and dim the eye. A pure heart, the smooth limbs, were not suggest,ve 
a sound body, and a broad, healthy, P*'1'su®or.b'R- ,
generous mind backed by a détermina- The figure is all one piece, aney I
tion not to let the years count, const!- “ V
tute a fountain of youth which every- (»r i said Volet. “Silver isn t in 
one may find in him,. If.-Success. J» «here ivory ,s concerned; it is a

_ .. . i a. s> a. i long way more valuable.He kind-to everyone, but first and • •£ 8hould think ho, indeed,” «aid 
foremost to your own-to tho»e with u, .. And big pieoe8 nke that 
whom you come in daily contact. a great deal apart from the workman

When you find yourself beginning to g dp •• 
think things that you know perfectly “It's a dear,” said Cora. “ I shall 
well are unkind and uncharitable— put it up at once. It’s the prettiest I 
don't. Pull yourself up'short and résolu- have ever seen.”
tcly turn your thoughts to other and «« \ call it sweet,” said Lily. “ If it 
pleasanter things. It's the only way. were mine, I should nail up a bit of 
You must think about something, and blue stuff and hang the crucifix on it.” 
the only way to keep the bad thoughts »• Capital idea!” said Cora ; “ it 
out is to fill your mind so full of good wni go then so well with my dress1 ng- 
and kind ones that there is no room for table and the new brushes. I am eo

fond of ivory.”
When questioned as to the secret of 44 There's something so picturesque 

his marvelous youthfulness, in his about a crucifix, and it givei a nice 
eightieth year, Oliver Wendell Holmes medieval look to a room,” said Lily 
replied that it was due chietly “ to a dreamily. She talked a good deal of 
cheerful disposition and invariable con- rubbish very often, believing it to be 
tentment in every period of my life real knowledge of art. 44 That one is 
with what I was. I never felt the »o pure and white and artistic.” 
pangs of ambition. . . . It is rest
lessness, ambition, discontent and dis- while Violet remarked that they were 
quietude that make us grow old prema- to have tea in the morning-room, 
turely by carving wrinkles on our 44 The drawing room is all fcopsy 
faces. Wrinkles do not appear on faces turvy,” she continued. 44 I wonder at 
that have constantly smiled. Smiling the mater giving a hop here, it would 
is the best possible massage. Content- have been ever so much better to have 
men is the fountain of youth.”—Success, had it in the Queen's Hall, but she

, m __________ talked some rot about expense,”
------------- 44 It's nicer here," said Cora. ” I

don’t mind a little squashing, it's ex
citing."

44 And you contrive generally to 
dance all the same. How you managed 
at the Davertons not to have that 
lovely dress torn off your back, I do not
know."

44 Certainly it was a crush.”
44 I am glad we

night," said Lily ; 44 five balls a week 
are as much as I can stand, as I am not 
as strong as you two.”

TO HE CONTINUED.

valleys iu Switzerland. He found, as 
would naturally expect, that three5UAÎS WilllJVllNi MB.Insurance

wi-v

Surpriseone
persons out of four made their homes 
on the sunny side of the valley. He 
also found that those who dwelt on the 
sunlit slopes were far superior in intel
ligence, education, and general pros
perity to those whose homes were in 
the shadow.

All vigorous vegetable and animal 
life is dependent on sunshine. Nature 
surrounds us with examples of failure 
from lack of it. We know how futile it 
is to try to raise plants or llowors with
out the sun. Many men have been 
partial or total failures from lack of 
sunlight. They have lived in shadow, 
iu houses with a northern aspect, or in 
basements or alleys where the sun has 
never penetrated.

We see, in every Urge city, poor 
little human plants, trying to struggle 
to manhood in dark, unwholesome tone 
meuts which have never been warmed

„ete.u» nation Always Conquers 
When wo believe firmly tbit we can 

, l thing, and go ahead in that be- 
fid and do uur best, it Is very rarely 
' .’„d that we are defeated. The 
nost paralysing, defeating thing in 
Ufe is the fear that we shall fall. It 1»
he consciousness of danger that 

makes it most dangerous. — He can 
Gunner who thinks he can is sound 

as wolf as high philosophy It 
. our misgivings that keep us from 
reaching the heights. Others no 
Stronger than we conquer the peaks °f 

Ve can climb on lndefatigabiy 
‘ the strength of that belief. It may 

£ko five yoars, and eighteen climbs 
" d0 it-but the steepest summit will 

yield bo L
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Til. Men That ere Wanted

•I No chance,” has ever been the ex
cuse of those who fall. Interview the 
•rest army of failures ; most of thorn 
«ill tell yon that they never had an 
Innoitmiity like others, that there was 

o one to heip them, and that no one 
would give them a boost. They will 
toll you that the good places » re all 
,Ul«d that every occupation or proles- 
:0n was crowded, that there was no 

chance for them, and that all the good
opportunities were gone.

Mter one of Alexanders eompaigns 
sked If he intended taking the 

if he had an opportunity.

,
(SURPRISE1by the sun's rays.

Many a weak, sickly worker would 
become vigorous and strong by merely 
getting into the sunshine. We can not 
expect to put power into our work if it 
is not in the life ; we can aot put v gor 
into our thoughts unless vigor is first 
in the blood. Notice how quickly the 
red corpuscles of the blood begin to 
fade and how soon the pale cheek takes 
the place ol the rosy one when a person 
is robbed for any length of time of the 
life-giving power of the

The light and warmth of the sun 
develop strength, energy, ambition, 
and courage. A man's natural powers 

more tnan doubled by contact with 
aud air. If we want to be strong, 

mentally aud physically at our best, wo 
must have plenty of sunshine.—Sue-
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sun.he was a
^Opportunity !” he thundered, “Why, 
1 make opportunities." It is men that 
make opportunities that are wanted 
everywhere. O. S. M , in Success.

Cora laid the crucifix back in its case,
If you put it off until the last moment, the chances are 
that you will not he able to pet them, as their past success 
has proven them to be the best in the market and this

assume enormous proportions, 
placing their

aimION spring’s sale promises to 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or 
orders may not he able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.
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That 
make a man.

That bigness is not greatness.
That it requires plnvk to be patient.
Tbht selfishness is the most unmanly 

thing in the world.
That piety is not prigishness.
That to follow a crowd is a confession 

of weakness.
That street corners

.lesulV* Advice In Yoons Men
That a man should meet his trouble 

face to face, measure it, weigh it, grap
ple with it, an 1 by the invincible power 
of his spiritual will make of it not a 
curse, but a blessing, this is manly ; 
and what is in an I y elevates and cheers, 
makes one sturdier, and, therefore 
braver, and, therefore, brig liter. But 

college. that man when he has already done
That one real friend is worth a score ^ ^ ^ ( p hig trouble_ shollld re-

B0MWt unt'il ‘his^ t ye^becomcs dim,' ÏS S*

business of making a mwi of on s m^ll shiïer and shudder over it

' “That the only manliness worth pM- «he- 7™ ^^^time and seHous

session is shown iu the hie of the non | givo^i ^ ^ ^ n V,g< K,x beforehand

broad limit to this meditative
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bXORIES ON THE ROSARY

By Louisa Kmily Dohkke. 
The Crucifixion 

A fool's PARADISE.
London. Ont.are a poor

44 You are indeed," said Violet look 
ing up from her book. 44 I quite covet 
those lovely brushes with your mono 
gram in turquoises—they are

44 Yes, they are. I feel like a child 
over tuem, for I have arranged them 
several tiroes on my dressing-table, and 
now I find that they look best on a as TO 
strip of pale blue silk. Has any one a 
pair of scissors to lend me ? I want to
open my parcels.” Corporal punishment for children

“ Hero," said Lily handing her a may sometimes be necessary, but there 
pair, which were soon employed by should be some intelligence shown by 
Cora iu snipping the string. parents, or those who stand in the

Lily, who went in for art. was a tall, place of parents regarding the adminis- 
pale girl with a thick fair fringe, Violet tration of such punishment. When 
being small, with more color. The Solomon spoke in commendation of the 
latter was devoted to eyeliner, liked rod, he didn’t mean, we may bo sure, 
saying just what she thought and shock- that an irate father should break the 
ing people if she could. rod on a boy's head, or that a dying !

“It is so nice,” said Cora. 41 having kick at an offending youngster is an 
all these presents. I never fancied I excellent mode of correction. Yet 
should.” there are some parents who seem to

44 Well, the coming of ago of an im- think that they may strike or kick their 
portant individual like you is an event, children in any way that the first im- 
There's some sense in making a fuss pulse of anger moves them, 
about you ; we, the unimportant ones, Particularly wrong and dangerous is 
can only look on.” the custom of boxing or pulling a child’s

“ It’s all lovely, and I am enjoying ears, or “clouting” a child on the 
it extremely,” said Cora. head. The human ear is one of the

“I think it’s a mistake usually fuss- must delicate of organs, and serious in-
ing over birth days, it dates a girl,” jury often results from the unfair and,

-s r-rttirs•rti's” ssi ?£ i ‘“.-"“"sr rm”. i,,
•i" ”Cc,bk£“ïïvr,k“.*"rr; "i.p.,. wdi, .-«*.* ii

“ I wish you wouldn't use those child the stunning sensation produced endeavoring to find a reme y i
words," said Lily, who abhorred slang by a box on the ear from the heavy evil. —1 rovidence Visito .
as much as her sister loved it. hand of a grown man can well appreci- | -----
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slaves to drink, hero is indeed good newn. ARCIOS will quirkly and 
t *s*roy all t.\-ie for liquor it is a sure and lastlv.K "ure as humlreds van 
ho adminis ored unknown to the pa'ient. Quickly restons shattered 

es th“ atm-tl o and riiitesMve o-g'4n-< and rehabili'aU-s the entire svsfem. 
Kuarantei il to cum. M moy refunded in case of failure Price of ARC I 05 
ner treatment. Seni by mail, securely scaled, to any addn es t exister 
intatnim? money. Mention C atholic lit cord.
I In- Victor llvilival <'oiii|iiin>. Toronfo. I an.
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all letters co

CBFE’S
tract of Malt

of Man.
!$«• Preparetl- sumo

We are living in au age of marvelous study. Let it be real downright prac-

» VP-JVS3T5S5li e can oi tne ladders bv order to avert or endure or repair your
^rnyo;,ruituShta>;este£,r^

crying for young men of larger ability, moment upon any point that is not

2£ yo°u re7rd
thA s
win must' have a better equipment and ^^loofiing
a finer training than the past required. d";Je in a h®rry< nor until you
If the prizes are greater than ever bee t d | hl silted tlie matter. But 
tore, the Preparation also must be na baV„nce decided, turn your
C chàncë6 «n7 h"ope *1? .5 eed!- face rLlute.y forward and inexorably 

h!8 cnance can u y I aet farther reflection aside.
O. S. M.. in Success. If still you allow this trouble to haunt

net Discouraged. „our nights with spectral shape snd to
Confidence is an am to success. I he your davs with importunate alter-

optimist nsually wins. A ^r.aig i.cart th”u'bti your mind, like a wild bird,
. docs not go slow because difficulties (l ,md torrined, instead of seeking

i arise. Hope nerves the cheerful man b)"'esca|ro through some opening, will 
I to victory. beat itself helplessly against fatal bars ;

Whatever trou .es a young m^ your energy will grow enervated, yet p hke them, they are telling, and ate the truth of the preceding sentence.
! ,ho': d TimoSison hH side. Voûtais restless ; your resolution spasmodic, besides it'a the fashion.” No man ought to bo guilty ol striking a

ment. Time , . ' hi aide yet vacillating ; ycuv views morbid, -‘Only in your special set," said child on the ear, or oi viciously pulling
I on his side. Strength is on ni9 amM 0ur wholelite wretched, wasted, worth- - a child’s ear.

Opiwrtunity is on 11s sl ®^ less. •• possibly. Well, Cora, what have The head, another favorite point of
I wait and work atrl^rd da“y to the When trouble is over, do not still y0Uthere,S attack on children, should never be

persistently, 6 ‘ . :I/n;ne+v. cling to it. ' Let the dead past bury *»qu jast, look!" exclaimed Cora, struck. The human brain, the seat of Baby s
goal of his a“b‘f‘a ; *“d *ed (biïring its dcad-" If ther0 b® aught in the T0’icJe aunk an almost reverent intellect, is too precious an endow- medicine whieh replaces barbarous
ome cases out of a hundred (barring ^ that tells a wise lesson, let it be wbU ., uid you ever see anything meBt oi God's goodness to be subjected tor oil and poisonous ««'thing stuffs,
tue opi^osition of t his nur- listened to* If there bo aught that is 8Q perfectly lovely?” And she drew to violent shocks. The slightest injury The Tablets are a 9We®.^4 f t k
ience) he is sure to attain his pur sacrod to friendship, let it be revered. outPof itg Js0 a m'at beautifal fan. to it may deprive a human creature of little lozenge, which children take
P°”e; „ ... „.llilv dis. If there should have been much love „ Wbo ia it from? U is most artis- use of reason. To strike a child, there- readily, and which may be crushed to a

But some young men are easily far moro than we then knew, for which 8aid LUy. •• The Duchess of fore, upon the head is a very good way powder or administered in a spoonful of
aeartened. Tkey Kive "?P c , ri. ® we shouU thank God, even though it r aneston you bet.” 1 not of making him mind, but ol knock- water if necessary. This medicine
least obstacle. f“y k ferlt- be now lost,let this thought be cherished .. yes. You know she was a great ing the mind out of him. cures all stomach and bowel troubles
They are deficient in stamina. Is a reoollectiou to be brought with us (riend my mother, and such a nice children who are thumped and breaks up colds, prevents croup, allajs

Spiritual writers say that it is a tQ ,,aradiee. note with it,” said Cora, handing Lily buffeted this way are not getting fair the pain of teething and gives healthful
favorite temptation o I But the past is dead. We may learn the briet B0t0e “ You see she says she treatment. Nay, they are being dealt sleep. And you^have a solemn bl

whisper to a “an prl sd tliia from it. We may love it. \\ o must on|y jugt heard of my engagement.” with in a manner positively at vari- antee that it contains not a part
‘ 5 on 11 never be able to endure this l ^ wecan not) hve m lt_ Our life is .. Hope^be doesn’t mean to kill two an0e with the spirit of Christianity, opiate or poisonous soothing stuff,
soli-restraint all your lie! making U the pr..sent. Wo have our present “ P.JJ omj aton6| and mako this which is a spirit of justice and love and Mrs. .T. D. Cilly, lies then tori.Que
the unfortunate person feel at <n work to do, our present load to bear, I, (or a wedding present," said mercy. God gives children that they says : “ I have used Baby s Own Tab
time the sufferings of many years- our present cress to carry and our pres- ... . 1 may be brought up carefuliy to know lets for stomach and bowel troubles
triumph over that tb°se ent comfort to lean upon. We have our „ • n()_ You 9ee she especially , and love Him. But He does not privi and always found them a most satisfatx
teache.s say that the man must re e8ent lito to live. You will, of course, tio’s birthday. The Ian will iege lathers and mothers to abuse them, tory medicine, and one that keeps my 
member two facts: 1. lie islvl,’8 look forward. But do not look at the beautifully with my new dress. Oh, They must not be injured bodily or children bright and healty. 
miy one second at a 1 m®! a"d !î® future with the blear eyes of senile k/0„ that new dress Madame spiritually. If they must be punished get the Tablets from any medicine
mows that here and now witi God^s dcapoudeucyi nor with the superficial makitlg me for next Thursday i let them be punished properly, not in dealer or by mail at o cents a box by
help, ho can remain in virtue , and,-, ce ot infantile conceit. Look for- _the LeonardS\Voods - she actually , a blind fury of passionate anger, writing the Dr. Williams Medicine
He has no assurance that lie will ve ward with the dear, practical gaze ot and aaid that as the order had ! -Srcred Heart Review. | Co., Brockville, Ont.
1 lon* Umo'™ ‘that may never robust anticipation, with «ie ™e, bccn given s0 late that she feared she I A M,,DIC1XB ,s 1rs,.:,-only the

pams for >oars t . y d quiek intuition of a healthy tone could not get it done in time—some of well to do r -n Riioru to not-He^ a M1'h, run,”
come to h.s life. To-day is ours and th0ught. Many people live in a misery ^ work.ggirla Ul with influenza, of P0PE APPROVES OF UNIFORM I aVenTedy^nr
wo-day, we can be pood. 0[ their own imagining. 'Mth couis?, an excuse, so I said I must have CATECHISM rVMTmatiîm.^umb&Ko. sore throat, colds,

Similarly young al®n %%!or,ing morbidness they forecast trouble to ^ Well, I am pleased with the fan, ------- cimrha, catarrh, a«thni\ and a potent hefiler
.ength of the road that is be como, so as to tasto all its bitterness j wiU write tho Duchess a very Many years ago, when ho was still f""°unS»; «'«'"bpbp“08ri?si'to its ch"»n
^f,a“e8La? ? li mit ufto reieh before ever it reaches to roa life. aweet note of thanks for it.” | Bishop of Mantua, the Holy Father bn In rv.uy house,
omldmg that must be put up 1 Dotards live in the past ; fools live in .. you haven’t opened that long ; showed the deep interest he took in
the stars, forgetting that the longest tbe (uture . men in to-day. Be brave, „ the question of the unification and A T
journey can be made by taking one tbou^ in your actual day.—Rev. Robert .• No; the fan put it out of my head, simplifying of the catechism, by send 
step after another,and that tne loitiesr Kane- g, j. ... uncle Dick's writing. What can ing an important communication to a
structures are reared by laying one 8ome Helpful Thonehts. he be sending me ?” Catechistical Congress held at Via-
brick on top of ano'ber. measure life's success by •• Well, open it and see.” ceuza. Bishop Sarto then pointed out

In like manner, if anything is Th 7 extracted or the wealth •• 1 like to try and guess, but I can- tho inconvenience arising from tho
dono by stucly or ^ uttie’every clay accumulated are excellent exponents of not imagine, it is such a queer shape.” great number of different catechisms
achieved by doing a little nv“ S' ? I a==uv a,liam. Yet are there not The box was opened, and from a in use throughout Italy and from the
for a succession Of years 5 pa|;Ulcd Christians who liave no crimson velvet case in which it was unpractical character of many ot
have become learned, so tortu many a , ambitions ? Ivine Cora drew out a large crucifix, them, and it was mainly due to his
have been accumulated, so groat - other I P , ,, t , ed bot,b the cross and figure being made of efforts that a standard catechism be- I
terprises have been completed. One Disappointments to the well balanced both the ana ngurc g to be used in most of the northern
lageaday. one stroke of the hammer Chri9tian never provoke dospair.^0^ a moment Cora’s face fell, for she dioceses. Last week His Holiness,

after another one spadeful folio K the contrary, th«> 8 And would have preferred some ornament or learning that Father Ghizzoni, editor
another continuously to level the him to a more certain success Ana wouia na p of the Catechists Cattolico of Via-
mountain or fill up the ®baa™'..°°® this is true whether e H,i or “ Uncle Dick always sends rummy cenza, has undertaken to organize an-
dime laid by frequently on other dimes for higher things, either u p presents,” said Violet. other congress with a similar scope,
—what can they not accomplish . spiritual affairs. Church g • ! P nob but this is not strange, really,” sent him a Brief warmly encouraging

After troubles are long past we see ^ C(’ra hastily. “ As I am a Cath- the project. “Of all the evils ol the 
how they benefited us. But when new ^ knew | should like it.” present day," says His Holiness, “ one
afflictions como we think only of tie .. j nke a crucifix in my room,” said of the chief is that amid the great

-, unmindful of the tact tnar L wbo wa9 by way of affecting display of learning and zeal for knowl- 
they are God’s tonic for the soul, i et ^ nttle High Churchism, as she edge which we see around us, there
sweet are the uses of adversity to them music, flowers and the prevails an almost incredible ignor-
wl o can suffer patiently in deliberate ' 
resignation to the will of God.

honest expression of the good 
another makes no
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using Holloway e Corn Uur«. ?

by LONDON
Try a

Y ENLARGED

Words and Phrases
»er of the World 
ihical Dictionary
r. Ilnrris, Ph.D., LL.D..
mmiiisioiier of Education.
;s. 5000 Illustrations.
Collegiate Dictionary

1400 Illustrations, 
i 110x2*, inches. 3 binding*, 
ôhtg'yxl', in. Printed from 
I- |ini>« r. 2 jwautiful >»indjng*^^

Vrinkles." Illustrated pamplilvt»-

ERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Ma»». 
FHE BEST

on Live Ine House
CHURCH’Swill want renovating as usual this season. 

COLD WATER

ALABRSTINE
the walls will produce finer effects, and make you feel 

better satisfied with the work and with yourself than anything
on

else that can be used.
ALA BAST INK is a cement coating that hardens with 

age. Kalsotuinc preparations, under whatever name or claims, 
are only temporary, always rubbing and scaling off. \\ all- 

with its mouldy paste on the back, and arsenical poi- 
the face, impregnate the air of 

The walls of hospitals are never 
Sanitarians endorse ALA

Lit tie dropq^of water.
Little grains of sand,

M«ke the mighty ocean 
And the endless etrand.

Don’t get discouraged, but get to 
work. Don’t try to bear to-morrow s 
troubles to day. Don’t be crushed by 
some reverses. Don’t expect sunshine 
all the time, on the one hand, and, on 
the other, don’t think at night that it 
is always going to be dark.

Strive, hope, venture, try again, and 
be confident of ultimate victory.

CURED everyone
\ ■ AUfrtirlng
J with Fits, Epilepsy or 

St. Vitus Dance to «end 
our large 
has cured 

failed

Wo wieh
bitterness,

for one of 
remedy 

all others
paper
solicits

' °“r 

to.. Dpt C. Toronto, Onl
coloring and finish 

a room with disease germs, 
papered—the reason is obvious.
BASTING. Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere sell it. 

Packages only. Our ” Alahastine Decorators' Aiil” sent free.

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont,

OilFor tho table, 

for coolking, 
for butter. 
xn&Kinfg. It Is

ptire snd will 
not caXe.

The
will we bear one 
small part of life’s happiness.

i

ESTIOÎN
d Bvif n C

Ks1.Se! SmoTe,0,'. ‘un^eTbsAts 

Of kin

Things looked at patiently, from

Success In Sunlight.
M. Lugeon, a professor in the Uni

versity of Lausanne, recently made a 
study of conditions in some oi the great

11.liam Wordsworth.
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